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Article overview according to countries and regions

Belgium
Experts: Training deemed essential to unlock R290 RAC potential in Europe
31.10. – hydrocarbons21

Germany
Wälder weltweit: Deutschland investiert in nachwachsen-den Klimaschutz
07.12. – LandesPresseDienst

Jordan
Germany to give Ukraine 35 mln for combating climate change
15.12. – MENAFN

Kenya
Kenya launches 10-year Climate Smart Agriculture Implementation Framework
12.11. – ReliefWeb

Uganda
UGANDA: Climate change adaptation plan for agriculture adopted
9.12. – Afrik21

United Kingdom
Oasis LMF, Nat Re and WTW to collaborate on new Philippines flood model
28.11. – Reinsurance News

Climate negotiations reach new crunch point
3.12. - chinadialogue

USA
Will the United Nations' Dire Climate Report Light a Fire Under Negotiators at COP24?
29.11. – Pacific Standard

Capacity Building to Unlock Private Finance for Green Energies: RENAC’s Green Banking Programme
Now Launched for the MENA Region
6.12. – BusinessWire

UNDP, FAO Report Highlights Integration of Agriculture into NAPs
11.12. – IISD/SDG Knowledge Hub

Viet Nam
NAMA project supports climate change response in Vietnam
30.10. – Vietnam+

NAMA project supports climate change response in Vietnam
31.10 – Nhân Dân